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SUlTSPOl CHANGES
t

May Possibly Ha?e Influence on the

Unprecedented Kainfall.

A TALK WITfl PBOF. F. W. VERY

Is Productive of Interesting Information

on the Weather.

J1ESOLTS EXPECTED FEOH THE CAMERA

A risit to the Allegheny Observatory and

a chat with the professors "who dwell
among the stars," is always prolific of new
information about that ot which man knows
eo little the world o'er head. One of these
trips was made by a Dispatch reporter
yesterday.

The Observatory was deserted. Sottly
knocking, then going inside, a stroll
through the workshop, the different libraries
and at last into the rotunda where the creat
telescope is situated failed to disclose the
men who flirt with the man in the moon.

Mr. Brashear had left his home lor the
city previous to the reporter's visit He
had been chasing the sun's spots with a
camera around the yard back of the bonse,
endeavoring to catch their likeness. He
was testing a new heliostat, or instrument
to make the sun's rays ttand still, according
to etymology. The instrument is beine
made for Prof. Simon Uewcomb, superin-

tendent of the American EphemerU, a pub-

lication issued from 'Washington Observ
atory.

CHASrS'G SUJTBEAMS ALSO.

Prof. F. "W. Vezy was also chasing sun-

beams among theclo ver.but was at last caught
in his study rapt in thought and eschewing
the results of his observations. In achat
the professor gave some interesting facts
and food for a good deal of solid thinking.
The unprecedent rainfall came natur-
ally to be the first topic broached.
Pro Very said, that continued
rainfalls in one location were often due to a
simple law of nature. The first rain, falling,
cools the lower atmosphere and the ground
underneath. If warm moist clouds from
the South float o'er this spot they are con-

densed, and this process or rains lollowing
rains continues until some great upheaval
of the atmosphere drives the moist clouds
by and gives the location a chance to regain
its normal temperature.

This talk naturally led to the relation of
the weather to astronomy and the possibil-
ity of its being foretold "by astronomical ob-

servations.
THE OSXT SCIENTIFIC THEOBY.

Prof. Very said that the only theory of
any scientific weight at all in regard to the
possibility of the planets affecting the
amount ot rainfall was, that the position of
large planets like Jupiter might have a
great influence on the changes in the spots
on the sun, and thus affect solar radiation,
and there was a possibilitv of a remote con-
nection between these planetary positions
and the condition of the weather.

It has been found that the spots on the sun
produce the least heat and they, taken as a
key, may be subject to unknown causes and
surrounded by influences that control solar
radiation. The radiation, of course, con-
trols the condition of the atmosphere and it
the weather.

These influences on the bun's spots and
they on radiation may be due to the posi-
tion of the planets, and if so, by astronom-
ical observation it would be possible in the
years to come to predict the weather by in-

struments and observations. This would
only apply to the general changes over cer-
tain large districts and local causes, such as
the condition of the soil, etc., which could
furnish the key to the calculations for each
point

THE CAXEBA MAX X0 IT.
The camera is looked forward to as a

source of untold surprises in this direction,
as it catches tbngs that the eye cannot com-
prehend. It gathers the impressions of an
object as long as exposed, and with the ac-
cumulation ot there impressions makes it
possible to catch much more than with the
naked eye, which gathers only one impres-
sion.

The Professor thinks the "Weather Bureau
should have more appropriation and be
given more scope. As he talked of the pos-
sibility that astronomy and the weather
night be kindred subjects, he warmed up
end said that, though science had not yet

i reached any solution of the question, there
irere great possibilities,and no one could tell
what might be the result of continued re-

search and astronomical inventions yet tobe
brought to light.

Xeavinz the subject of the weather, the
reporter spoke of the length of the days at
this season of the year and the Professor
disclosed many interesting things in regard
to them unknown to the massesT Last Fri-
day was the longest day of the year, or the
time when the sun reached its most north-
ern point Friday morning the sun rose at
4:29 A. H, and bet at 7:34 P. M., making the
day 15 hours and 5 minutes Ion?. The
length of the days will not change a minute
until about a week from lait Friday. In
September it changes about a minute a day
as the sun goes farther South.

SUEPEISED BY FIEfi.

The Dress of n Young; Lady Ignited While
She Was Ont Walking;.

A peculiar accident happened on fifth
avenue, near Market street, about 230
o'clock yesterday atternoon. As a young
lady passed Market alley somebody threw a
lighted match which caught in the folds of
her blue ratine dress. The dress took fire
and instantlv blazed up above her head.

S. P. Boberts, of E. P. Boberts & Sons,
and two other men ran to the lady's assist-
ance. They hastily laid her on the pave-
ment and tramped ont the flames. Her
dress had the side burned out of it, but the
lady escaped injury. She went into Hugus
& Hacke's where her dress was fixed up.
She refused to give her name.

EXIGHTS OF ST. JOSEPH.

Delegates Going to Ike Annnnl Convention
at Wnahington.

Nineteen delegates, under the leadership
of James J. Tracy, Secretary of the Knights
of St Joseph, or Circleville, O. passed
through the city last night in a special car,
on their way to Washington. They are eo-in- g

to attend the twenty-ronrt- h annual con-
vention of the order, to be held at that place
beginning

The convention will last for three days.
The last annual meeting was held at Louis-
ville, Ky. The order is a Catholic bene-
ficial society. They have no organization
in this city.

EAILE0ADEES STEPPING UP.

Onion Station Employes Who Won Recog-
nition for Fuitfafninen.

Oscar Mowry, the well-know- n ticket ex-

aminer at the Union station, was promoted
yesterday to the position of brakeman, and
as soon as he learns the road, will be made
a conductor.

Harry Lewis, one of the ushers, will suc-

ceed him, and Thomas Brown, a platform
employe, has been appointed to the place
vacated by ilr. Xiewis.

Cheat Mountain Sportsmen.

The following named gentlemen were
elected to membership in the Cheat Moun-
tain Association of Sportsmen at the meet-
ing of the directors yesterday morning:
Messrs. J. L. MJlligan, J. W. Grove,
George B.Hill, T. B. Hutchinson, M. C.
Miller, of this city, and J. H. O. Wetts, of
Belsir, Md. The tuning in the Cheat river
U excellent at present

A MYSTERY CLEARED UP.

Coroner McDowell Invcstlrntes the Aban-

doning of n Dend Infant Nothing of
Criminal Character In It.

The dead body of a child, which gave
promise ot developing a murder mystery,
was found on the New Brighton road, in
Allegheny, yesterday afternoon. The dis-

covery, which was made by Officer Ken-

nedy, caused the police authorities and Cor-

oner McDowell a great deal ot work, but
turned out to be merely indiscretion on the
part of the father of the infant

The policeman when he found the body in
a pepper box lying in a ditch on the road
made an investigation and found that the
box had been thrown out of a buggy by a
man who had driven along the road a few
minutes before the box was found. He im-

mediately secured a description of the rig
and telephoned it to the Mayor's office. De
tective Samuel McUJure started out at once
to look for the man and found him near
Woods' Kun. He placed the man under
arrest and drove to the Mayor's office with
him. On the way the man said his
name was William Hood, and that he
was a farmer living at DeHaven station on
the Pittsburg and Western Railroad. The
child, he said, was not alive when born, and
he intended to bury it in the Bellevue Cem-

etery, bnt chanced his mind and threw it
into a ditch. He was about to return for
the body when he was arrested.

Detective McClure put the man in the
lockup and notified the Coroner, the child
having been sent to Lowry's undertaking
rooms. Last night, Chiet ot Police Kirsch-le- r

and Coroner McDowell investigated the
matter and found that the child had not
been alive and no crime had been com-
mitted. The Coroner immediately ordered
the release of Hood, and instructed him to
bury the body as soon as possible.

The wife of Mr. Hood is seriously ilL
She called at the Mayor's office in Alle-
gheny several days ago and entered snit
against a man who had threatened to knock
her brains out with an ax. Her husband
has been greatly worried over the affair, and
in speaking of his action last nicht-sai- d he
could not account for it. He did not in-
tend to do anything wiong, and after he
had thrown the box containing the body out
of his buggy he relented and started back
to get it Mr. Hood is well known on the
North Side, and it is said that he recently
inherited a fortune of $500,000.

A MYSTERIOUS WATCH.

Ita Work Deftly Concealed Beneath the
Stem A Puzzle How It la Operated--.

The Only One in Amerlcn.
Mr. I. E. Isaacs, of 419 Smithfield street,

is the possessor of a watch which is a nov-

elty in that line. St Paul says that faith
without works is dead, but here is a watch
that hasn t anv works that anyone can see,
save the hands, and they point the time ac-

curately; and, as a time keeper it certainly
isn't dead. In appearance it is a metallic
frame with a glass center, in which are two
hands which appear to have no connection
with anything except the glass.

On opening the border, however, very
complete, bnt minute machinery is seen at
the base of the stem, but still no connection
can be traced between the works and the
hands.

Some people have suggested that the
chain forms a circuit from a battery con-
cealed in the Jregion of the small of the
wearer's back, and that the watch is oper-
ated by electricity. One man gave it as his
opinion, after critical investigation, that
the watch was a device of the devil.

The curiosity is called the "Mysterious
Watch," and its value consists mainly in
its rarity, being, it is said, the onlv one in
the United States, which fact, like the
rarity of an old volume or a picture that
cannot be duplicated, makes value. It was
brought from Paris, and cost $50, and the
cost is certainly not in the case.

THE MOOT COUBT.

A Trial Held In the High Tower of the
Court Bonn Yesterday.

A novel and interesting meeting of the
Law Students' Association was held yester-
day afternoon in the Court House. Owing
to their inability to obtain the regular meet-
ing room, the stndents decided upon hold-
ing Moot Court in the topmost room of the
tower. There they held one of the most in-
teresting trials in the whole series.

The case was that of the Commonwealth
versus Doc. Harris. The defendant was
charged with embezzlement of 555,000 from
his former employes. The prosecuting at-
torney was J. C. Carney. He was ably
assisted by Messrs. Goss and Amnion. The
defendant was represented bv the promising
young attorneys, Messrs. W. S. Ashworth,
James McKirdy and P. V. McMullen,
who, in a series of powerful and eloquent
speeches, succeeded in obtainingan acquittal
ot their client

I0WEE FREIGHT BATES.

Iron nnd Steel Reduced About 3 Cents to
Eastern Feints.

The railroads rnnning east of Pittsburg
have made another reduction in freight
rates. A meeting of the Pittsburg Commit-
tee was held yesterday and the tariff on arti-
cles of iron and steel reduced about 3 cents
per 100 pounds. The reduction was made
to agree with the reduced rates pnt in force
by the railroads from the Mahoning and
Shenango Valleys. The new figures will go
into effect on the 27th inst and are as fol-

lows. The first named are for carload lots
and the last for freight in less quantities:

To New York. 12 and 15; Boston. 15 and 18;
Albany, 12 and 15; TJtica. 12 and 15: Syracuse
and Rochester, 10 and 13; Philadelphia, 10 and
13; Baltimore, 9 and 12; Washington, T. C. 9
and 12; Richmond and Norfolk, Va., 12 and 16:
Portland, Me., 19 and 22Jfc.

A Swell Excursion.
Everett Council, of the Boyal Arcanum,

will give an excursion on the steamer May-
flower to Economy, Wednesday afternoon.
This council is the wealthv one of the city,
and the event will be one long to be remem-
bered by the participants. At Economy a
number of the staid old villagers will enter-
tain the excursionists in their quaint, jollr
manner, btelzner's orchestra will furnish
the music.

An Insane Ulan Arrested.
George W. Caywood, a carpenter who is

violently insane, was arrested in Allegheny
yesterday. He was wandering around town
in a very scant attire. Secretary Hunker,
of the Poor Board, took charge of the man
and sent him to the City Home. He had
been living with his brother at 67 Hamlin
street, bnt escaped early yesterday morning.

To Take in European Hospitals.
Dr. Prank McDonald, City Physician of

the First district, left last night for New
York, and will sail for Europe on Mondav.
He will be absent for about three months.
and will visit all the principal hospitals on
the continent

The Trensnrer of Johnstown Here.
JohnPendry, Jr., Treasurer of Johnstown,

is stopping with George Campbell, East End.
He was relieved as custodian by, General
Hastings for two days, and will on Monday
take his old position with "the Cambria Iron
Company.

Slltchnm Is the English district where Is
grown the world's sweetest Lavender from
which Atkinson distills the choicest Lav-
ender Water made. su

FOR NERVOUS EXHAUSTION
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. H. C. McCoy. Algona, Ia says: "I have
used it in cases of dyspepsia, nervous exhaus-
tion and wakefulness, with pleasant results.
Also think it of great service In depressed con-
dition ot the system resulting from biliary de-
rangement"

BEST $1 50 per doz. cabinet photos in the
city. Panel picture with each doz. cabinets.

Lies' Populab
Sixth st

10 and 12
8UMWT

NATIONAL PLUMBERS.

The Programme and Significance of

Their Great Convention.

ABOUT 300 OP THOSE WHO CHARGE

Will Gather in a Gas City, the Paradise of

Men Who Plumb.

HOW THEI WILL ENJOI THE1E OUTING.

The locaf organization of the Master
Plumbers' Association of the United States
held a meeting last night to complete the
programme of the Seventh Annual Conven-
tion of the national organization, which
will be held in this city during the coming
week.

The meeting was held at the Seventh
Avenue Hotel, and Mr. Charles H. Hum-

bert, President of the Pittsburg Master
Plumbers' Association, occupied the chair.

The programme is full of very interesting
details, showing that the plumbers not only
intend to accomplish agreatdealot business,
but that they also mean to enjoy themselves
and entertain the coming guests.

Over 300 delegates are expected to be
present, and they will be taken care of in
the different hotels. The Seventh Avenue
Hotel will be headquarters of the Natio nal
Association. A number of the delegates
will also bring their wives and friends
along, and the programme provides for the
proper entertainment of all of them.

EAELT AEBIVALS.

A good many are expected to arrive to-

morrow, bnt the convention will not go info
session until Tuesday morning. McCand-Ies- s

Hall, on Wood street, has been hired
for the purpose, and the session will be
opened at 10 o'clock on Tuesday morning.

The first day will be taken up by appoint-
ing the Credential Committee and the read-
ing of communications. The second day
the meeting will receive reports from select
committees, standing committees and retir-
ing officers. Then unfinished business will
be taken up.

The third day will be taken up by the
reading of papers on scientific and such sub-
jects, bearing directly upon the plumbing
business. Then the election of officers will
also be taken up.

On the evening of the third day the local
organization will give a grand reception at
Old City Hall. At 8 o'clock all the mem-
bers of the association and their friends will
assemble in the hall to attend a musical
entertainment, interspersed with speeches
by prominent members of the Plumbers'
Association. The mnsic will be furnished
by the Apollo Quartet and the Toerge
Orchestra. From 11 o'clock refreshments
will be handed around, and dancing is tobe
the order ot the evening.

THEK THEY WILL JOLLIFY.

On the fourth day all the delegates will
go on an excursion by the steamer May-
flower. The trip will be extended into the
Monongahela, Ohio and Allegheny valleys.

During the entire session of the conven-
tion the visiting ladies will be entertained
bv the Ladies' Auxiliary of the local
Plumbers' Association. All the interest-
ing sights in and around the two cities will
be visited. The same treat will be enjoyed
by the gentlemen in the evening it the
weather is favorable.

Old City Hall will be exquisitely decor-
ated with the most choice selection of
floral beauties of the season and the refresh-
ments are to be served by E. W. Hagen.

Mr. Charles H. Humbert, Chairman of
the Committee on Arrangements, said yes-
terday that the local organization had done
everything to make this convention one of
the most brilliant and successful in the his-
tory of the association. This will be the
first time the plumbers have held a conven-
tion in this city, and Pittsburg was chiefly
singled out on account of the great indus-
tries represented here, and also to study the
progress made in the plumbing business
during the advent of natural gas.

A HOT ICE CHEST,

Ont of Which a Hotel Cook Was Blown by
a Natural Gas Explosion.

Peter Smith, a German, employed at the
First Avenue Hotel, on Smithfield street,
next to the Duquesne engine house, was
badly burned about the head and face by a
natural gas explosion, abont 3 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon. Smith went into the ice
chest in the whisky cellar oi the hotel and
struck a match.

The gas bad been escaping and an ex-
plosion followed. Smith was blown ont of
the chest He was taken to the Homeo- -

Eathic Hospital.
serious.

His injuries are painful,

CQ31E AND BEE.

No Disappointment Bargains to be Found
at Thompson's New York Grocery.

3 dozen choice Messina lemons. ... 50
5 cans choice sugar corn 25
5 cans choice blackberries, for pies, 25
4 cans choice apples, cans 25
4 cans standard tomaioes,solid pack 30
4 cans good peas 25
4 cans sardines 25
5 packages corn starch 25
8 lbs large lump starch 25

12 boxes bag bine 25
12 cakes Rising Snn stove polish ... 48
2 dozen parlor matches (200's).... 25
4 bottles home made ketchup 25

JiiXtra sugar cured hams, per lb
1 lb pipe smoking tobacco

UJsO
25 c

1 lb Oiipperchewing tobacco...... 20
100 mold tobies 75

1 bbl best amber flour. 5 25
lsack " " " 130

Ivory soap, per bar 4
1 lb choice hops (loose) 25
1 lb root ginger. 10
lib ground ginger. 15
5 lbs ground malt 25
Goods delivered free to all parts of both

cities. To those living ont of the city will
prepay freight on all orders of $10, $15, $20
and upward. Send for catalogue.

M. A Thompson-- ,

300 Market st. cor. Third ave.

Property Owners In Allegheny.
We have a constant call for small houses

in Allegheny, and cannot supply the de-
mand. We want some to sell, and if you
have a small house, whether in good repair
or bad, call on us, and we can otten find a
cash buyer in a very short time. We make
no rash promises, but do say that we can
sell quickly any small property at a fair
price. Come and see us anyhow, and leave
description of what you have. No sale, no
charge; and we will bear all expenses. This
applies to all classes of property, but what
we want, especially at present, is for the
man of small means who wants a home.

BLACJT& Baikd.
95 Fourth ave., Pittsburg.

Vrelsht for the East.
The Allegheny "Valley Railroad is pre-

pared to lorward promptly shipments of
freight for Hew York, Boston and New
England points.

To Former Stndents of Carry University.
Please notice that date of annual excur-

sion Jto Bock Point is Monday next, June
24, leaving Union station at 9 a. h, iirssu

Solid Gold Stick Pins, $1,
$1 25, $1 60 to $3. A lovely assortment
Many enamel and set with pearls. All new
designs. ySee them at E. P. Boberts & Sons,
corner Fifth avenue and Market street

rsu
Me. Hendeicks, the children's favorite

photographer, is now 'at No. 68 Federal
street, Allegheny. Bring the little folks.
Cabinets $1 00 a dozen.

Wm. J. FbtDAVs Marie p.Jcnrs an
ay 8 for"25c. 633 Smithfield street wrsa I

IMPORTANT 0RD1NAXCES

Affecting the Privileges of the Street Ball
way Companies.

The Corporations Committee met yester-

day and referred the following ordinances,
with an affirmative recommendation:

An ordinance granting certain privileges
to the Pittsburg, Oakland and East End
Po.nmii T?atlwolT fAmanr-- UdaVUWI A.HUIIUJ WU4fJUUJ, !1U.

An ordinance authorizing the City Bridgep
Company to construct an approach to their
bridge from Dnquesne way.

An ordinance granting Wray & Co. the
right to construct a switch track on Greno
street was laid over until the next meeting.

An ordinance repealing an ordinance en-

titled "An ordinance repealing an ordi-
nance releasing the Pittsburg and Birming-
ham Passenger Railway Company from the
duty of keeping the streets clean" was re-

ferred to a committee consisting of Messrs.
Williams, Treusch and McDermott

An ordinance entitled "A further supple-
ment to an ordinance granting the Pitts-
burg, Knoxville and St Clair Bailway
Company the right to erect poles on South
Thirteenth street" was referred to a com-
mittee of three, as follows: Messrs. Col-

lins, Pauland Kearns.

NEW STEAMBOATS.

The Pittsburg Inspectors Iwne Certificates
to Foor of Them.

The Pittsburg Board of Steamboat In-

spectors has given certificates to the following
boats the past week: Adriande, pleasnre
yacht, which is allowed to carry 100 pounds
of steam, and has a tonnage of 4,000 pounds;
Ed Davidson, a dredge boat, 169 pounds;
Hudson, passenger boat, 165 pounds; Short
Cut, ferry boat, 115 pounds: P.. B. "Kendall,
passenger, 160 pounds working pressure.

THE MILKY WAY.

The Grand Sight of the Sky Resembled In a
Grcnt Drycoods Store.

Here is the threshold of the Milky Way
was the idea which at once suggested itself
to anybody who stood at the entrance of
Fleishman's store yesterday, for never was
there such a mass of beautiful white dis
played before any human eve as in the win-
dows, shelves and on the counters of Pitts-
burg's favorite drygoods store.

It was the celebration of the triumph of
the white rose; the firm had arranged to
have a white opening in commemoration
of the victory, and there was no doubt of a
brilliant success. Breezes of fragrant air
were watted toward you as you walked along
through the rushing multitude of anxious
buyers. Tne smiling blossoms of the bril-
liant water lily beamed upon the beholder
from immense vases. Pretty little girls
greeted you with gleeful laughter while
they tendered you an exquisite white rose
for your buttonhole. The white velvets, the
white silks and satins, the white scarfs.of all
textures and materials.the white laces which
floated from pillar to pillar like the white
crests of ocean waves, all this a scene of
pure whiteness lent to tne whole aspectof the
store a glimpse of heaven where all is white
and innocent

As the goods of whiteness from the
simplest article of muslin to the most ele-
gant silk and lace work were handled by
nimble hands, packed away and carried off,
scenes from the "Arabian Nights" and the
wonderful Kiosks of Bagdad were vividly
recalled.

"What is this all about?" Mr. Fleishman
was asked at last.

"It is simply our usual monthly opening.
We have started the idea of changing it
from flower to flower as the year advances
and the months roll by. The people have
taken to the innovation very pleasantly,
and our floral openings are becoming as
elaborate as our establishment has grown
larger and more popular."

Krep Cool.
Cet a suit of English serge, blue, black

or gray, at Pitcairn's, 434 Woodstreet
Tusn

For a
Stylish Salts,

good-fittin- g suit go to Pitcairn's,
No. 434 Wood street 3USU

Laf.ge crayon portraits at reduced rates.
Good work for little money.

Hendeicks & Co.

Pilsner Beer.
Call for this celebrated make of Frauen-hei- m

& Vilsack. To be had at all first-cla- ss

bars. ttssu

CHANGE IN MAKE-U- P.

CLASSIFIED :
:: ADVERTISEMENTS

That heretofore appeared on

this page of THE DISPATCH
will be found on the Eleventh
Page, in the Second Part of
this issue.

The Wants, For Sales, To

Lets, Business Chances, Auc-

tion Sales, eta, are placed
under their usual headings on
the Eleventh Page. Adver-

tisements handed in too late
for Classification will be
found on the Sixth Page.

THE TRUE TAILOR SYSTEM

Is neither obstruse nor, theoretical, but
plain and simple, being learned by most
pupils in one day's time. A tailor's square
and tape measure is his outfit and should be
yours. So do not be deluded or persuaded
into buying or using a set of "graded
scales," charts, models or machines called
"tailor systems."

In regard to the claims of the
"tailor systems" I will simply remark that
any method which does not use a tailor's
square and tane measure independent of
pieces of pasteboard or graded scales cannot
properly be called a tailor system.

Seal Garments Beshaped and Bepaired.

Perfect Fitting Patterns Cut to Order and
system taught

The Tme Tailor System,

P. O. PERKINS, Inventor,
--AT-

GRAHAM'S,
445 Wood St

j3HM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE GEEAT TIDE OF BUYERS

TURNS TOWARD

EISNER : & : PHILLIPS.

These bargains are facts and prices only
nominal.

$12 STJITS
Down from $15 and $18.

r

A Similar Offer is Not to Be Found.
There's not a chance every day of tumb-

ling ' into such an extremely fine offer as the
one we are now making in Mens and Young
Men's seasonable Suits.

The materials are fine and handsome the
cut exceedingly nobby, the workmanship ex-

cellent, and, considering the fact that they're
reduced from $15 and $18 to $12, leaves us
free to say there's not a similar offer in this or
any other city.

omall oys ohort rants Dints, our own
make, and an elegant assortment of patterns,
and yet with all these advantages the prices
are away down.

$8 OO FOR SUITS THAT WERE $12.
$6 OO FOR" SUITS THAT WERE $10.
$5 00 FOR SUITS THAT WERE $ 8.
$4 50 FOR SUITS THAT WERE $ 6.
$4 00 FOR SUITS THAT WERE $ 5.

HOT WEATHER CLOTHING
Genuine East India Seersucker Coats and

Vests or full Suits. Skeleton worsted and
flannel suits in very neat colors. Black drap
d'ete suits, very desirable for clergymen.

Thin coats and vests in endless variety of
mohairs, alpacas, serges, pongees, silk, etc.,
etc. Everything sold bears our guarantee.

In our Furnishing Goods department we
are showing immense .lines of summer-weig- ht

flannel shirts, 50c to $4 50. Underwear, in
lisle thread, balbriggan, gauze and merino,

25c to $ 1 50. Hosiery, lisle thread, balbrig-

gan and fast black, 25c and 35c. Hot
weather Neckwear, all shades, 10c to 50c.

Try one of our celebrated $1 white shirts,
or $ qo for one-ha- lf dozen.

We invite examination and comparison.

EISNER

-- M

E&i

PHILLIPS
Clothiers, Tailors and Furnishers,

CORNER FIFTH AVE. AND WOOD

BrfT
je23

We take tblj method ofEBnging to vonr no-ti-

the Neatest, Best Proportioned, Finest
Finished and Cheapest Buclcwagon ever pat on
the market.

PRICE 75, COMPLETE WITH SHAFT&

X. GLESENKjLMP SOK,
Not, 318 and 320 Penn Avt.

No connection with any other carriage house.
n

BONA FIDE
: CLOSINQ-OTJ- T SALE

To settle the estate of J. P. Smith, deceased. Our entire stock
of Lamps, Chandeliers and Hall Lights, Household "China and
Glass, Tea, Dinner and Chamber Sets, Clocks, Bronzes and
Gas fixtures, High Art Pottery and Bric-a-Bra- c, Fancy Tables,
Pedestals and Easels at prices that must dispose of them very
rapidly. All goods marked in plain figures, with both former
and present prices.

TheJ,P,SmithLamp,Glass andChina Co

935 Penn Ave., between Ninth and Tenth Sts.

P. S. This is a positive Closing-Ou- t Sale preparatory to
actual retirement from business, for reasons as above named.

The feast of bargains we are offering will enable the public to
purchase fine and sterling goods at prices much below those
asked for inferior grades. Wedding gifts in profusion.
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HAVE NOT ONLY EVERYTHING IN THE WAY OF

ills, Satchels, toe
Etc.,

BUT ALSO EVERYTHING IN THE VAY OF
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And they are willing to wager any amount to the cause of charity
that they cannot only show a much larger and more varied assortment
of goods for the season than any other house in county, but
that they can supply all demands at much lower prices than can be ob-

tained elsewhere.

MEI'S SUMMER SUITS,

OR $11 TOURISTS

Allegheny

Light and Medium Colors,
Latest Styles,

At $7, $8, $10, $12 and $15.
Which are of such value that'to obtain elsewhere from $xo to 25 would
be the price you'd pay.

BEAUTY AND TASTE IS TO BE SEEN IN OUR

lair Hi mm l
A beautiful line of goods by far the finest ever shown this side the

Allegheny Mountains. There are Coats and Vests for Men and Youths
in Silk, Pongee, Mohair, Brilliantine, Seersucker, White and Colored
Striped ..Flannels, Serge, Cashmere, Luster, Alpacas, etc., and no matter
whether you want a "Blazer," "Boating," "Tennis," "Baseball" or
"House" Coat, you can get it. We have them in an indefinite number
of colors and combinations, many of them new and striking. A few of .

the prices we name to illustrate our low figures. Office Coats, 19c up.
Men's Chambray Coats, 48c. Seersucker Coats and Vests, 65c to $4.
Fancy Striped French Flannel Goats and Vests, 75c to $5. The popular
Lawn Tennis Coat In fancy stripes, $1 25. Silk Striped Flannel Coats
and Vests, $1 75.

Men of All Sizes Fitted Perfectly!
Our readers will kindly note that we're making no claim of "sacri-

ficing" goods, but nevertheless our PRICES are, we guarantee, BELOW
the "sacrifice" prices of other dealers.

Thousands of Summer Suits for the Boys !

FOR SMALL BOYS at $1 25, $1 50, $ $3, $4 and $5,

FOR BIG BOYS al $3 50, $4, $5, $6, $8 and $10.

These prices, of course, really tell you nothing beyond the fact that
we have Suits at these figures. You can only judge of their true value
by seeing 'em. The "reduction" dealers will have to further reduce
their prices some 25 per cent before they can touch our figures.

A Grand Display of Flannel and Sill Omsiis!

Summer Neckwear and Summer Underwear! Bicycle Hose and GartersI

Bicycle Shoulder Braces and Supporters I

ALSO

Baseball, Lawn Tennis and Boating Hats and Caps.

Tourist" Shoes, Yachting and Steamer Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Bicycling,
1 Hunting and Baseball Shoes,

In fact we have everything devised for Summer Wear, and no matter
whether you belong to the stay-at-ho- division or will form the holiday--

maker's brigade, whether you seek novelties or standard stuff, start-- f

ling styles or seasonable service in the way of wearing apparel for warm
weather wear, we can supply you and save you anywhere from 20 to 40
per cent on your investment.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
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GRABD BARGAIN STORE,

300 to 400 Market street
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